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The International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) is a widely used self-reported 
physical activity (PA) measure at population level, developed to allow for international cross-
country comparisons. Due to its unavailability, the aim of this study was to translate the 
IPAQ-long to Maltese and undertake reliability testing. The IPAQ-long English version was 
translated into Maltese following the IPAQ guidelines which included backwards translation. 
Maltese speaking participants, aged between 18 and 69 years, were recruited through 
convenience sampling (n = 170). Participants completed the IPAQ-long twice within an 8 to 
48 hour period between completions. PA was calculated in MET minutes per week and 
reliability was calculated using Spearman correlation, interclass correlation coefficient (ICC), 
concordance correlation coefficient (CCC) and Bland Altman plots. 155 participants 
completed the questionnaire at two time points. Spearman correlation was 0.83 (0.76-0.88) 
for total PA and 0.84 (0.77-0.89) for total sitting time. The ICC was 0.83 (0.76-0.88) and 
CCC 0.75-0.87 for total PA. The lowest reliability was for total transport with CCC of 0.21-
0.45. Bland Altman plots highlight that 95% of the differences fell within 2 standard 
deviations from the mean. Since the Maltese IPAQ-long has similar reliability to the English 
version, we recommend healthcare professionals and physical activity practitioners use this 






The beneficial health effects of moderate-to-vigorous intensity physical activity (PA) in 
reducing the risk of heart disease and other chronic diseases is well known (Physical Activity 
Guidelines Advisory Committee, 2018). Regular PA, as a lifestyle choice, has a positive 
influence on the health of individuals (Lee et al., 2012). There is evidence to show that 
physical inactivity is linked with non-communicable disease risk progression, including, type 
2 diabetes, stroke, coronary heart disease and osteoporosis (UK Chief Medical Officers, 
2019). Being physically active has beneficial effects in all age groups. In children, PA 
improves cognitive function, bone health and weight status. During adulthood, it lowers the 
risk of mortality, cardiovascular related adverse events, decreases risk for certain cancers, 
improves cognitive function and reduces the risk of dementia.  In older adults it reduces the 
risk of falls and improves functioning (Physical Activity Guidelines Advisory Committee, 
2018).   
The term PA is used to describe various aspects of daily behaviour and activities (Troiano, 
McClain, Brychta, & Chen, 2014). Given the complexity of PA behaviour, there are various 
metrics which demonstrate a beneficial health effect: a) bouts of at least 10 minutes, b) light-
intensity physical activity and c) short bouts less than 10 minutes of moderate-to-vigorous PA 
(Physical Activity Guidelines Advisory Committee, 2018). Measurement of PA can be 
undertaken using device-based or self-reported measures (Troiano, Pettee Gabriel, Welk, 
Owen, & Sternfeld, 2012). Device-based measures include pedometers and accelerometers 
which are deemed to be more valid as they measure PA behaviour directly (Loney, Standage, 
Thompson, Sebire, & Cumming, 2011). Troiano et al., (2012) argue that device-based and 
self-report tools measure different aspects of PA. Whilst device-based methods measure 
precise quantifiable movement of a body part, self-reported methods incorporate the 




becoming more affordable and are being used in large scale cohort studies, as well for 
surveillance data they still remain more expensive than questionnaires (Troiano et al., 2014). 
Self-reported methods are more easily accessible and can be administered at a lesser expense 
but tend to overestimate PA levels due to recall bias, difficulty in gauging intensities and 
possible social desirable responses (Loney et al., 2011).   
Various self-reported PA questionnaires have been developed and the majority have 
concurrent validity within the same range at 0.30-0.46 (Helmerhorst, Brage, Warren, Besson, 
& Ekelund, 2012). Concurrent validity is better with vigorous intensity activities as they are 
typically more structured  during leisure time and therefore less prone to recall bias (Pedišić, 
Jurakić, Rakovac, Hodak, & Dizdar, 2011).  
The International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) is an established PA questionnaire 
which is used widely in the literature and researched extensively across multiple languages 
(Silsbury, Goldsmith, & Rushton, 2015). At the time of writing (March 2020), a search in 
Pubmed identified 4902 papers using IPAQ. The questionnaire was developed during 1998-
99 by a group of World Health Organisation (WHO) experts whose aim was to develop a tool 
to encourage cross country comparisons (Bauman et al., 2009). The importance of IPAQ is its 
use in large scale surveys like EUPASS  (Rütten et al., 2003), and Eurobarometer (Sjöström, 
Oja, Hagströmer, Smith, & Bauman, 2006). IPAQ has two forms being the short and long 
version. The short version consists of seven questions and gleans data on vigorous and 
moderate intensity PA, walking and sitting time on weekdays. The long version consists of 27 
questions and gleans the same data but in different activities i.e. work, transport, domestic, 
and leisure time.  
Since IPAQ-long collates data from these four different domains it can generate over-




Even though IPAQ-long measures PA behaviour in different domains, it is limited to aerobic 
types of PA and does not include strength or balance types of activities which are found to 
have a beneficial health effect (Troiano et al., 2012). The measured PA is computed into 
MET minutes per week with preset MET values for the different intensities. This makes it 
difficult to compare to national PA recommendations which are in minutes per week. METs 
are a measure of absolute physiological intensity, whilst self-reported methods measure 
relative intensity, which varies by level of fitness and health status. This creates a disparity 
between what is being attempted to be measured and what would have been actually 
measured (Troiano et al., 2012). The IPAQ-long only asks about PA in bouts of at least 10 
minutes which creates problems of over-reporting, as this is based on a person’s perceptions 
and creates inaccuracies (Hallal et al., 2010). When dealing with PA at home and at work, it 
is difficult to gauge intensity and bouts of activity in these domains (Sebastião et al., 2012). 
Another issue which can cause over-reporting in the IPAQ-long is the concept of average 
time spent in an activity during a week (Hallal et al., 2010). Even though the IPAQ-long has 
various pitfalls, there is no one tool to measure PA (Dowd et al., 2018). 
As PA occurs during occupation, leisure, domestic and transport (Troiano et al., 2014), one of 
the advantages of IPAQ-long is that it self-reports PA behaviours in these different domains 
(Sebastião et al., 2012). PA at work might be an important contributor to overall PA. In a 
population of white collar workers, PA at work contributed to about 25% of total PA when 
using IPAQ-long (Kwak, Hagströmer, & Sjostrom, 2012).  The correlation of occupational 
PA within the IPAQ-long when compared to the accelerometer, was found to be moderate 
(0.46) (Kwak et al., 2012). Life events such as death of a spouse, change in marital status and 
retirement might cause a change in PA behaviour patterns (Gropper, John, Sudeck, & Thiel, 
2020). The IPAQ-long is a self-reported measure which could be used to assess PA behaviour 




The IPAQ has been translated into more than 20 different languages including Turkish, 
Serbian, Croatian, Nigerian, Malay, and French (IPAQ group, 2019), but as yet has not been 
translated into the Maltese language. It is important that each localised version has its 
reliability tested as recalling PA behaviour is a complex cognitive process that can generate 
errors because of question interpretation and cultural differences (Craig et al., 2003; Pedišić 
et al., 2011; Troiano et al., 2012). Craig et al.(2003) measured the reliability and validity of 
the different forms of IPAQ in 12 countries. Concurrent validity was estimated by comparing 
the IPAQ-long reports with accelerometer measurements and the correlation ranged between 
0.26-0.39 (Craig et al., 2003). The reliability was checked using correlation coefficient, using 
the ‘last 7 days’ (CC = 0.79) or ‘usual week’ (CC = 0.69), the reference period did influence, 
the correlation coefficient of the IPAQ. The use of ‘last 7 days’ is recommended in 
questionnaires as it provides a reference period, the correlation coefficient in reliability and 
validity are better when compared to device-based methods compared to those obtained when 
using ‘usual week’ (Doma, Speyer, Leicht, & Cordier, 2017).  Correlation between IPAQ-
long and accelerometer measurements ranges between 0.26-0.39 (Craig et al., 2003). 
Subsequent to Craig et al.(2003) validation work, other researchers have translated the IPAQ 
into their language and tested reliability of the translated versions (Kalvenas, Burlacu, & 
Abu-Omar, 2016; Mannocci et al., 2014; Pedišić et al., 2011).  
To the authors’ knowledge there are no published studies which have reported the translation 
and reliability of a Maltese version of IPAQ-long. The aim of this research was to translate 






The study was completed in two parts: a) translation, and b) reliability testing. Participation 
in the study was voluntary and written consent was obtained from all participants. Ethical 
approval was obtained from the Faculty of Health and Wellbeing Ethics Committee, 
Sheffield Hallam University, UK. The Guidelines for Reporting Reliability and Agreement 
Studies (GRRAS) were used (Kottner et al., 2011). 
For part a) the translation process was carried out following IPAQ cultural adaptation (IPAQ 
group, 2019).  The English version was used as the translation template (IPAQ group, 2019). 
Two experienced professional translators were paid to translate the English IPAQ-long into 
Maltese separately. These translations were reviewed by KS and JXDC to check for 
differences and merged. Minimal differences were identified between the two translations 
which were grammar related. The developed questionnaire was then distributed to three 
experts: 1) a public health specialist working in health promotion, 2) a physiotherapist with 
experience in translations and 3) a Maltese linguist. All experts were bilingual.  The experts 
identified wording which required cultural adaptation such as the removal of train1 and the 
introduction of scooter2, as a mode of transport to obtain normative equivalence (Behling & 
Law, 2011). The newly translated version was backwards translated by two different 
experienced professional translators who were paid for their services. The resulting English 
and Maltese versions were reviewed by KS and JXDC. Some syntax translations were not 
exactly the same. These were discussed with the translators and the Maltese version was 
readapted.  
The Maltese version was then piloted using cognitive interviewing with 10 people from 
different educational backgrounds. Participants were purposefully identified with different 
 
1 In the population where reliability was tested ‘train’ is not an available mode of transport so it was removed 
as an example. 
2 In the population studied ‘scooter’ refers to low powered motorcycles commonly known as a ‘moped’ in 




educational background who were able to read and write. The participants age ranged from 
25 to 67 years with an average age of 45 years (SD = ±17.4). Six participants were female, 
whilst four were male. Four participants were educated to primary school level and three had 
completed secondary school level education, see table 1 for participant characteristics. Each 
interview lasted between 35 to 60 minutes. 
During the interview KS took fieldwork notes and audio recorded the interview as a 
reference, in case written notes were unclear. The interview was carried out in an open-ended 
format. Questions were read by the participants and then they were asked to verbalise their 
thinking. Recall of PA behaviour is a cognitive process and using a cognitive interviewing 
method investigates the cognitive process of how participants recall information (Grey, 
2015). When questions were not eliciting the intended cognitive process, KS provided 
participants with optional wording to assist the intended recollection.  After the initial four 
interviews, it was noted that some participants were finding the term ‘attivita fiziika 
vigoruz’(vigorous activity) difficult to understand, therefore, ‘attivita iebsa’ was added. As 
the Maltese population typically uses English words during daily language, the terms 
‘weekend’ and ‘weekday’ were included in the translation as reference. This process assisted 
in improving the translation. The sample size for the cognitive interviewing was not set, but 
continued until no further changes were identified. This was done to ensure that the 
questionnaire was eliciting the expected response. Since the Maltese language  lacks certain 
semantic equivalence (Behling & Law, 2011) during the translation process changes were 
carried out to the Maltese version which were discussed between KS and JXDC then, 
confirmed with one of the translators to ensure that appropriate semantic meaning was 
maintained. 
For part b) reliability testing; participants between 18 and 69 years were recruited. The IPAQ 




recall their PA behaviour (Bauman et al., 2009). Participants had to be a) able to read and 
write b) be comfortable replying to the questionnaire in the Maltese language, and, c) not 
have any form of disability that would limit participation in daily PA such as walking. 
Participants were recruited using convenience sampling. Initial sampling was from hospital 
workers and approaching people in the street. Snowballing was then used to reach the 
required quota. Recruitment was voluntary and participants could withdraw at any time.  
The required sample size was calculated using Walter, Eliasziw and Donner (1998) formula 
based on the hypothesised intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) values, the minimal 
expected ICC value and the number of observations as recommended by Streiner et al.( 
2015). The expected ICC for IPAQ-long based on Craig et al.(2003) was 0.8, the minimal 
expect level is 0.7, the number of observations are 2. This gave a sample size of 116. 
Previous IPAQ reliability studies had approximately 5-15% non-completion rates 
(MacFarlane, Chan, & Cerin, 2011; Milanovic et al., 2014; Pedišić et al., 2011). Considering 
a 15% non-completion rate, the expected final sample was calculated at 134 participants.  
There is no fixed retest period for assessing reliability, the recall period between test and 
retest needs to be long enough to decrease the risk of recall bias, but short enough to measure 
the same behaviour (Henrica, 2011). Using a longer retest period would decrease the 
reliability of the questionnaire as highlighted in other studies (Helmerhorst et al., 2012; 
Pedišić et al., 2011). PA is a varied, multidimensional behaviour which varies from day to 
day, week to week and within and between seasons (Bergman, 2018; Kelly, Fitzsimons, & 
Baker, 2016). Certain PA behaviours might be stable over a period of a week, while others 
are not (Bergman, 2018; Bergman & Hagströmer, 2020). This would influence the reliability 
of the tool even when using devised-based measures which are considered more accurate 
(Bergman, 2018; Bergman & Hagströmer, 2020). To try and assess the same behavioural 




days” was used as the recall cue to keep the same reference period. As the test retest period 
was kept short, there might have been a risk for the participants recalling the questions 
(Helmerhorst et al., 2012). To decrease the risk of recall bias, the reliability of IPAQ-long 
was tested together with other questions. The final questionnaire was eight pages long, 
included 128 questions, and it took between 20 to 40 minutes to complete. This aimed to 
reduce recall bias when carrying out the retest. Demographic data on age, gender, education 
and self-reported height and weight were collected. Height and weight were used to calculate 
BMI - weight (kg) / height (m)². The first questionnaire was not completed on a weekend 
day. This was done as PA behaviour might vary during the weekend (Nordman, Matthiessen, 
Biltoft-Jensen, Ritz, & Hjorth, 2020). However, the retest would have been completed on a 
weekend if the initial questionnaire was completed on a Thursday or Friday.  
Data analysis was carried out in accordance with the IPAQ guidelines (IPAQ group, 2019). A 
Microsoft Excel © version 2007 spreadsheet was developed to analyse the data. IBM SPSS © 
version 24 was used for statistical analysis. The IPAQ-long gleans information about four 
different domains and activities at different intensities. A total of 11 separate activity 
categories were obtained. Each category was expressed in metabolic equivalent task (MET) 
minutes per week. The total time spent in each category was multiplied by the intensity of the 
activity. Walking was taken as 3.3 MET, moderate intensity PA at 4 MET and vigorous 
intensity PA at 8 MET. Each physical activity score was calculated and then summed to 
obtain amount of METs per week for walking, moderate and vigorous intensity activity. 
When summed these three intensities for each domain provided a total MET minutes per 
week score. IPAQ-long measures sitting time, it captures sitting time during transport and 
during weekdays and weekends. Total sitting time was calculated by multiplying time by 
days which gave total minutes per week. A detailed description of the IPAQ-long data 




characteristics were analysed descriptively. Mean and standard deviation are presented. Data 
cleaning was carried out following IPAQ guidelines. Twelve questionnaires were excluded 
due to missing data. If activity duration was lower than ten minutes these were also excluded. 
The primary aim of the study was not to assess the PA level within the population but the 
reliability of the tool, therefore data truncation was not carried out as suggested by the IPAQ 
guidelines. This was done in order to assess for the true difference between the test and retest.  
Reliability of the IPAQ- long was assessed using the ICC, standard error of the mean, 
standard error of measurement (SEM), Lin’s concordance correlation coefficient (CCC) and 
Bland and Altman's plots. All variables were tested for normality using the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test. When data was not normally distributed, non-parametric tests were used. Prior 
to checking level of agreement, correlation between the variables was checked. Pearson 
correlation was used to check the correlation coefficient, which if not significant, further 
testing was not performed. If the correlation was significant, difference between test and 
retest were checked for normal distribution to check that ICC assumption were met 
(supplementary material 1). 
The ICC takes into account the differences between the means of the measures being 
considered to assess the level of agreement between the two tests. CCC is used to assess the 
level of agreement and disagreement between the two tests. Since CCC does not assume a 
common mean to assess level of agreement, it can be used when the tests have different 
means and variances, therefore, it does not require normal distribution of variables (Liu et al., 
2016). Bland and Altman's plots were used to check for repeatability of measures by plotting 
the mean differences between the two measures. 95% of the difference should be within 2 
standard deviations of the mean difference for the tool to have good repeatability (Altman & 
Bland, 1986). The SEM is the standard deviation of the measurement error (Thompson & 




single measurement, the smaller the SEM does not automatically mean better reliability 
(Henrica, 2011). The IPAQ-long provides the PA categories in addition to MET hours per 
week, so Cohen Kappa was used to check for the repeatability of the tool when categorising 
participants by PA levels (Sim & Wright, 2005).  
Results 
A total of 160 questionnaire packs were distributed and 136 participants completed the first 
questionnaire giving an 85% completion. The completion rate of the two questionnaires was 
72% (n = 115). 17 of the questionnaires were collected online and the remaining were 
collected using hard-copies. Participants used the same mode of administration for both tests. 
The age range of participants was between 18 and 69 years with a mean of 39 years (SD = 
±14). 61% of the participants were female. 68% of the participants had a tertiary level of 
education with the remaining had secondary education or less. 44% of the participants were 
married, and 50% were single. The mean Body Mass Index (BMI) was 25.3 kg/m² (SD = 
±4.4).  
There were no significant differences in BMI, education, PA and age between genders. No 
statistical difference in total PA was found with age (p = 0.96) and marital status (p = 0.79). 
Near significant difference was found in total PA with education (p = 0.05), with a higher 
mean PA in participants with lower education. Participants with lower education had 
significantly higher levels of MET minutes per week in transport PA (p < 0.01) and MET 
minutes per week in total walking (p < 0.01) and MET minutes per week in total moderate (p 
< 0.01) compared to others. Table 2 shows PA levels inter quartile ranges in different 
domains for test and retest. The largest difference in distribution between test and retest was 
for work PA, followed by leisure time PA. The median for other PA domains was similar 




and t2 was checked for normal distribution, supplementary material 1 shows distribution of 
difference for total PA in MET minutes per week. All PA data was normally distributed and 
reliability testing was carried out  using the ICC two way mixed model effect (Koo & Li, 
2016), SEM (Thompson & Wesolowski, 2018) and CCC (Liu et al., 2016).  
The ICC for all PA domains ranged between 0.7 to 0.88. The exception was total transport 
PA, which had poor test retest correlation of 0.34 (0.17 – 0.49). The SEM for total vigorous 
PA was 601 MET min per week (1.25 hours of vigorous activity per week) and for walking 
PA 1141 MET min per week (5.77 hours of walking per week). SEM for total sitting time 
was 182 minutes per week (3 hours per week). ICC of total PA was statistically significant at 
0.83 (0.76 - 0.88), CCC was 0.76 – 0.88. ICC for total sitting time was 0.88 (0.83 – 0.92) and 
CCC was 0.83 – 0.91. Both of these variables showed good reliability for test retest. Table 3 
shows the reliability statistical calculations for each of the IPAQ-long variables evaluated. 
Bland-Altman plots for total PA and total sitting time (Figures 1 and 2) showed more than 
95% of the variables falling within two standard deviations. The plots for all of the variables 
are available in the supplementary material. All variables plotted had 95% of variables falling 
within two standard deviations. Cohen Kappa for PA categories from IPAQ-long was 0.60 (p 
< 0.01).  
Discussion 
The aim of this study was to translate and assess the reliability of the translated Maltese 
version of IPAQ-long (MT-IPAQ-long) self-administered form. To the authors knowledge 
this is the first published reliability study of a Maltese translation of the IPAQ-long. 
Spearman’s correlation coefficient for total PA and total sitting of the MT-IPAQ-long was 
similar to that obtained by Craig et al. (2003) in the 12-country reliability testing. This shows 




coefficients for moderate and vigorous intensity PA were similar to the English IPAQ-long. 
In other studies, vigorous intensity PA had the highest reliability as this type of activity is 
mostly based on leisure time PA with less possibility of recall bias (Chu & Moy, 2015; 
Pedišić et al., 2011). In the current study, leisure time PA had the highest correlation, 
however, contrary to other studies domestic PA had the highest ICC and the lowest SEM. 
This type of PA is usually not recalled as well as leisure time PA, due to possible variability 
within the same week (Sebastião et al., 2012). The mean and median domestic PA levels 
were higher in the current population compared to other studies (Chu & Moy, 2015; Oyeyemi 
et al., 2014). Reliability is population specific (Kelly et al., 2016), variations in the type of 
activity undertaken by the population understudy might be another reason for these 
differences.   
Spearman’s correlation coefficient is not a good measure of reliability when interpreted in 
isolation as it does not take into consideration rater bias which is accounted for in the 
calculation of ICC  (Bruton, Conway, & Holgate, 2000; Liu et al., 2016). Therefore ICC, 
CCC and Bland-Altman plots were used to interpret the reliability of the tool. 
The MT-IPAQ-long highest ICC values were obtained for total domestic (0.83), with the 
lowest values obtained for transport (0.34). All obtained values for MT-IPAQ-long, except 
for transport PA had an ICC above 0.7 which shows that the tool is reliable.  Using MT-
IPAQ-long, worse reliability was obtained for transport when compared to other studies (Chu 
& Moy, 2015; MacFarlane et al., 2011; Oyeyemi et al., 2014). This study used a short recall 
period of up to 48 hours when the retest took place. It would be expected that the short retest 
period would result in higher reliability measures due to question recall. The inclusion of 
other questions to decrease recall bias could have been effective in reducing question recall. 
Reliability could have been influenced by the low PA in transport with the median being of 




Comparing to other country translation studies, the ICC of MT-IPAQ-long obtained higher 
ICC (0.85) for total PA compared to the Arabic version (ICC = 0.66) but lower for vigorous 
activity (MT ICC= 0.84, Arabic ICC = 0.96) (Helou et al., 2017). In the latter study, the 
recall period was three weeks, the average MET in vigorous activity was low compared to the 
current study. Findings are comparable to the Chinese version MacFarlane et al. (2011) total 
PA ICC = 0.93 and moderate PA ICC 0.74, and Malaysian ICC total PA = 0.92 (Chu & Moy, 
2015).   
The CCC was high for total sitting time, while leisure time PA did not have the highest 
reliability unlike other studies. Studies claim that leisure PA is usually planned and is 
expected to have higher reliability when compared to less structured forms of PA (Sebastião 
et al., 2012). In this study a high level of CCC were obtained in housework/gardening. This 
might be explained by high levels of housework/gardening PA within the studied population 
compared to other studies 52.8 MET min per week (MacFarlane et al., 2011),834 MET min 
per week (Chu & Moy, 2015) and 597 MET min per week (Oyeyemi et al., 2014). The 
Cohen's Kappa obtained from this study was comparable to the Spanish IPAQ-long K = 
0.61(Roman-Viñas et al., 2010).  
The translation process of the MT-IPAQ-long was undertaken using four expert translators 
and cognitive interviews were carried out with different participants. The use of cognitive 
interviews was an added benefit of this translation. Since recall of PA is a complex cognitive 
process this ensured that the translation was accurate. Other translation studies limited the 
translation process to forward and back translation with expert or committee review 
(Kalvenas et al., 2016; Pedišić et al., 2011). The changes carried out due to the interview 




One of the limitations is that the MT-IPAQ-long is not yet validated. Appropriate reliability 
does not necessarily mean the tool is valid. A systematic review of the reliability and validity 
of different PA questionnaires found that most have similar concurrent validity when 
compared with an accelerometer (Helmerhorst et al., 2012). However, differences might arise 
as self-reported measures are based on perceived exertion, whilst accelerometers measure 
fixed values (Loney et al., 2011). Therefore a further study would be needed to establish the 
validity of the MT-IPAQ-long but we are confident in its validity due to extensive testing of 
the English and other versions.  
A further limitation relates to the study sampling. The study population was recruited via 
convenience sampling which does not represent the Maltese population.  As the questionnaire 
was self-administered it was expected that participants would have higher education levels. 
The sample included participants with different educational backgrounds and from different 
age groups. During cognitive interviewing a sampling bias towards participants with lower 
education was carried out ensuring that the questionnaire was understood by participants with 
lower education.  
The results from this study highlights that the translated version of the MT-IPAQ-long is 
reliable. Device-based measures might be considered as being more accurate in the 
measurement of PA. Given the advances since their initial usage in the 1980s, device-based 
measures are becoming more affordable and are being used in large scale cohort studies, as 
well as, surveillance studies. However, as Troiano et al., (2014) highlighted, self-reported and 
device-based measure different aspects of PA. Combining self-reported and device-based 
measures for large scale studies is recommended for PA studies (Steene-johannessen et al., 
2018). The use of MT-IPAQ long in conjunction with other device-base methods could be 




different domains. Combining self-reported methods in combination with devices-based 
methods would result in the advocated paradigm shift (Troiano et al., 2012). 
When assessing PA behaviours in Maltese speaking populations the translated version of 
MT-IPAQ-long will be an additional tool which PA researchers can use. The questionnaire 
will be promoted locally to public health specialists and researchers in the PA and health 
field. This final translated MT-IPAQ-long will be made available on the IPAQ website. 
Conclusion 
From this study it can be concluded that MT-IPAQ-long has reliability similar to that 
achieved in other IPAQ-long language translations and its reliability is comparable to that 
demonstrated in the original English language version. The results support the use of this tool 
for studies in healthy people among Maltese speaking populations. The translated Maltese 
version is a reliable tool and can be used with Maltese speaking individuals when measuring 
physical activity and sedentary behaviour. 
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